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WSU Police fire shots for first time
By CHUCK STEVENS
G w r i k a S t * Writer
Two Wright State grounds
maintenance employees have
been charged with assault in an
incident that prompted the first
firing on a suspect by a Wright
State police officer.
Police Lt. Charles Lee said that
the two men were charged with
the assault of a fellow employee,
on December 20 at the Gaza
House. Lee stated that other
employees of grounds maintenance wi'nessed the incident and
called his department.
One of the employees, Christopher Stahl. was also charged with
felony of escape after he attempted to flee police officers
which drew the fire of an officer

able go free himself from the
truck and "fired to stop the
vehicle," he said. Francis also
said that it was the "first (shot
fired) that I know of (on the WSU
campus)."
Other sources also say this waa
the .first time shots have been
fired at a suspect on the WSU
campus.

against the side of the truck."
Purdue noted that Ringer was
then "kneed and kicked" by Stahl
and McMahon in a further attempt to force him into the truck.
It was here, Purdue maintains,
that McMahon "lifted Ringer into
the air by his legs and slammed
him to the ground."
Then Purdue said he went into
his office and summoned police to
the scene. After doing this he
went outside to stop the incident
and reported that Ringer told him
the incident was started because
he refused to smoke a marijuana
cigarette with them.

After the shot was fired Stahl
reportedly turned the truck and
headed back at the officer who
had fired the shot according to a
source, who wished to remain
unidentified. The source also said
the truck stopped less than 20
feet in front of the officer who still
had his weapon drawn though he
did not fire again. Francis said he
thought "the officer demons t r a t e d a great deal of restraint
According to Robert Francis, (for not firing again) under the
By LORA LEWIS
Executive Director of Campus circumstances."
Guardian Staff Writer
Planning and Construction, the
David Heath, business manofficers "following a fairly stanThis incident was triggered by
dard set of observations" placed the assault of Gene Ringer by ager and assistant to the chairthe two men under arrest fot Stahl and Paul McMahon. Larry man of the Wright State Theatre
public intoxication. Francis said Purdue, Supervisor of Grounds Department, has decided to leave
the officers reported "more than Maintenance, said that shortly his post and try an acting career
one observation" of intoxicated before the incident began he in New York.
"I'm not a sane man," Heath
behavior, such as "slurred observed the two men in an
speech, profanity, loud speech or "obviously intoxicated" state. He joked about his decision. "My
(abnormal) motor movement."
also said he noticed one of the wife. Nancy, was at a point where
men lift a clear bottle (which he she had to go and we didn't want
The officers, were "attempting suspected was an alcoholic bev- to be apart.
to place Stahl under arrest,"
"IT'S FRUSTRATING and diferage) to his mouth.
Frfcncis said, when he climbed
ficult to break into the theatre
into his vehicle and drove of*. One
Purdue said that when the men world and we wanted to be
of the officers reported that to saw him they threw the bottle together. The time was right to do
prevent himself from falling un- *w(v. Later, he said, he lookec it."
der the wheels of the subject's through a window in the Lowry
Once he reaches New York.
truck he "held on ") the vehicle" House and saw the men as they Heath has a definite plan of
while it traveled about 50 feet, "tried to force Ringer into the attack. "First I'll get settled, get
Francis said.
tack of a truck." Ringer resisted a feeling for the neighborhood. I
At this point the "officer was by placing "his hands and feet want to feel I've got a home.

Bv BOB CANADY

According to Francis an "internal review" was held which
determined that "the officer waa
justified in firing his pistol because he felt his life waa being
threatened." There waa, however. slight "disciplinary action"
taken, according to Francis, including "counseling and debriefing."

According to a Fairbom Municipal Court official. Stahl's preliminary hearing was sdiedukd
for December 24. However, Stahl
waived the hearing aad posted
15,000 bond instead. Stahl's case
has been bound over to the
Fairbom Grand Jury.

Both Stahl and McMahon face
a preliminary hearing January 30
on the misdemeanor charges of
assault.

Break a leg David Heath

Schaeffer shoots to ai!-time mark
Guardian Associate Writer
Senior Bob Schaeffer became
Wright State's all-time leading
scorer in basketball Dec. 22 in a
home game victory (85-81)
against Capital University.
Schaeffer passed Lyle Falknor's total of 1.418 set from 1972
to 1976 with his twenty second
point. (He scored 23 points in the
Raiders' win over Capital.) His
record-breaking point came on a
turnaround jumpshot from five
feet. The basket gave Schaefer
the record and gave the Raiders a
two-point lead.
WHEN PLAY WAS stopped a few
" seconds after Schaefer's basket at
the other end of the court on a
foul by a Wright State player and
the new point record was an-

Francis
said
Stahl
and
McMahon were "terminated"
from WSU for allegedly violating
the Ohio Revised Code, Chapter
124, "and most directly for the
incident itself."

ounced over the public address
system. The referee presented
the ball to Schaefer who trotted
down court with and gavs it to
someone on the bench.
The basket came with 2:32
remaining in overtime.. With the
score being so close there wasn't
much time for a long presentation. The basket alsc turned out to
be the game winning points as the
Raiders won 85-81 in one of the
mostexciting games of the season.
Although Schaefer was happy
about the record he was even
more pleased with the win. "It
(the record) wouldn't have meant
as much if we had lost the game,"
he said.
ALTHOUGH Schaefer needed
22 points going t u o the game for

the record, he had only eight
points at halftime. Family,
friends ind fans watched a-j
Schaefer ripped the Capita! defense for 15 points in the second
half and overtime.
Schaefer's goal was to set the
record at home in front of his
family and frier.ds but he didn't
let that effect how torch he shot.
"We ran our normal offorse. we
weren't going to be any more or
less than usual."
THE KAIDF.RS were 8-1 durtr.g
December, their best stari e r a .
Schaefer said he hadn't thought
the Raiders would do as well as
they have before the season
started, "but after we had pb-yed
a few games 1 thought we w&uld
have a pretty good month."

"Next comes a part-time job."
Heath continued, "not a performing job. Maybe a bartender." Heath said he was looking
for a job allowing free time for
acting schools and auditions.
"ACTORS USUALLY start with
off-off-Broadway and building a
name." Hecth said. "Plus there
are touring companies and dinner-shows."
Commercials ana soap operas
arc also possibilities. "I'm not
turning any of (hose things away.
I'll be auditioning for anything."
Heath admits it might be a
w hile before he gets his first jobs.
"I'm at an awkward age." he
explained. "I'm not old enough
for leads and I'm not a good
r vough d»r,cer for chorus."
Hsath is already a veteran of
t i t stage. He has aopeared with

the Dayton Theatre Guild, Ohio
Northern and Ohio Universities in
roles like John-Judas in Godspell
and Schroeder in a "Peanuts"
Play. Heath also performed in
plays such as The Time Of Your
Life (directed by actor George
Gri/nard) and Arsenic and Old
Lace.
Heath is uncertain about returning to teaching in the future.
"It's an option and I'm not ruling
it out, but this (the move) is
something I have to do," Heath
remarked.
Jim Volz will take over Heath's
WSU position. Volz. a WSU
graduate, received his master's
degree at Bowling Green. For the
last two years he was '(he Assistant Dean for Students at the
Colorado College in Colorado
Springs.

™ Wednesday
Raiders rcmp into winter
The WSU Raiders stormed into winter with a furious December. See
page 8.

men's volleyball
Anyone interested in men's intercollegiate volleyball contact Peggy
Wynkoop at 873-2771 immediately.

student employee forms
Student employee: W-2 forms will be mailed out in two or more
weeks. A definite date has not yet been set.

thought for the day
A thought for the day: American humorist Will Rogers said,
"Everything is funny as long as it is happening to somebody else."
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL )
American attempts to leave Iran frustrated
n C O U N , B A N UH- "The
Iranians My 'Tanker go home,'
but they nuke It damn bard for us
to h . w , " m
Johaaoe Mid
yeatarday • • ha r a t e d lor a fight

whea we got to Tehran we drove
straight into a riot," he Mid. He
and Shirley took refage in * police

"For the past month and a half
. „ ,
we've been prisoner, in our own
^ tandlort. w b o rent , 0 «"*
home." Bill said.
Americans are thieatened. too,"
Bill said.

way through rioting crowd* to
their hotel.
The Johnioni. who have be*n
hi baa 2Vt yean, are glad to be
MCaratog to Daftaa.
" 1 H XKAOT TO get oat,"
•aid SkMey.

" I FEEI- S M U T tor these
people.' said Shirley. " O u r laadlady is eight moathspngaaataad
s h e b u n o h e a t t o f f a d . What « •
she Jo whea the baby oaana?

"s. Jsrrv-

i k f M wMk Mi «th

THn m ' t nwa ^

The Jahuoaa Hvad at bfchaa.

•^•^KMiWatK
ba A l i a I M h a MMkn a

* — « ••

THK JOHNSONS
u
" " ' " " • " J " * * *
7*'T*
*****
" * A ~ n a j a evacaatio. f r o .
•

1 vO*

Restoration work resumed on 800 year old temple
WAX,
..McfcM.tag.li I — M «
(•MOT stoee its 1*75 victory,

isliato to r*

wort oa the
800 yaai-dd jangle temple eoatptos.
h u j a i l officials said during a
tour of Angkor Wat Monday that
work crews have been assigned to
d e a n the approsimately 600 palaces, temples, monuments and

ofBctol to charge cf the cMpla*.
l U W I M I A l , who IdeatWad
himaetf oaly m Mr. ( l i e n , the
chief cooperative officer in surrounding Siam l e a p province,
said details on the restoration
were being worked out between
regional and national government
officials.
Since Communist troops seized

Angkor Wat to April 1970. ha
VHTTOgS OR two oae-day
said, the aorthwart regtoaal com- tourist trips to the Aaghor m a auad hM b a n to charge of the pies last week aad on New Tear's
area. Now the central government Day have seen signs that deaa-op
in Phaoai Penh apparently has crews have spruced up the few
decided to lecd a helping hand.
sites where authorities allow sightChien said he had previously
ordered a wort force of between
200 and 300 persons to desn all
the buildings and ruins in the These monuments include AngAngkor park "about every three kor Wat itself, an architectural
days." He did not say when the marvel snd pride of sli Khmers.
maintenance work had begun.
regardless.of political persuasion.

T I B COinmrA I M have bara
'•had, v 4 fcner miitary MvSavaral holes that appear to have
baea mortar pits or ammunition
storage areas have beea filled in
with sand.
But wort so far has been
mainly cosmetic, with no actual
restoration to ruins that archaeological experts have said are in
danger of imminent destruction
by the elements.

Correcting visual problems may reduce juvenile delinquency
behavior, leading to juvenile dedelinquents with "visual-related
WASHINGTON UPI - Correct- linquency."
learning problems" and said such
ing the visual problems associZABA CITED A two-year study
problems can be remedied by
ated with learning disabilities in the Tidewater. Va.. area,
visual training.
could reduce juvenile delinquen- where 59 percent of 330 juvenile
"THE LEARNING disabled jucy. a Norfolk. Va.. optometrist delinquents referred by the court
venile delinquent is roughly si*
says.
for psychological evaluation were
" A child who is experiencing diagnosed us, "'Mrniug disproblems m the classroom and abled-."
form cf visual training or special
developing a negative self-.rain another significant study of
education is given for learning
re pt because of these problems, 119 hard-core juvenile dtlin. disobility." he said.
certainly does not wish to remain quents who had to be hospitalized
In an interview. Zaba said one
in an environment that continual- because of' severe emotional or
difficulty is that many people with
ly degrades his self-esteem," anti-social problems, 70 had visvisual probien.i art not detected
said Dr. Joel N. Zaba.
ual perception problems.
in routing school tests.
"A very possible consequence Zaba said there appears to be a
"Most children will have 20-2f
of the situation is anti-social significant number of juvenile
vision." Zaba said, noting such

Churchill urged nuclear war against Soviet Union
LONDON UPI - Winston Churchill urged the United States and
Britain to launch a nuclear war
against the Soviet Union in a bid
to break the Berlin blockade in
1948, British cabinet papers made
public yesterday disclosed.
The late wartime prime minister proposed the attack 30 years
ago when he was leader of the
Coaaervative opposition in Britain.
But his plan was rejected by
Preaident Truman and Cement
Attlee, prime minister in the
poat-Worid War 0 British Labor
government, the papers revealed.
THE CAHNET papers were
made public for the first time

under British government rules
which keep all such documents
secret for 30 years.
Gen. Lucius D. Clay, US military governor in occupied Germany. suggested sending an armored column through the Soviet
zone to relieve beleaguered Berlin.
But both US and British air
force generals favored the air lift,
which continued until May, 1949,
and ultimately forced the Soviets
to end the Berlin blockade.
THE PAPERS SAID Churchill
made the nuclear war proposal
privately in a conversation with
Attlee.

"It was rejected immediately."
one cabinet document said.
Lewis Douglas. US ambassador
to Britain at the time, was quoted
as saying the plan was "full of
"radical infirmities."
ERNEST BEVIN, foreign secretary in the Labor government of
the time, also was quoted as
saying he "had no use for it."

Churchflrs ptupbsafcame in an
era when the United "States alone
had n u d c ; r capability. The Soviet
Union did not yet have an atom
bomb.

testing is a "nearly 100-year-old
concept" that proves e person can
read letters three-eights of an
inch high at 20 feet.
"YOU REALLY HAVE to look

at the symptoms," he said. "It's
generally a feeling that the individual should be doing a lot better
than he is in class.

Female ranks to arow
WASHINGTON UPI - Women
arc playing an increasingly important role in the government's
effort to fill slots in the all-volunteer Army, and their ranks are
expected to doable by 1984. the
Pentagon says.
A recent Defense Department
report said women are now
getting better military iobs, but it
also showed that many still wind
up with traditional work as secretaries. clerks and medical assistants.
It said the number of women in
the military has increased threefold since the draft ended, rising
from less than 2 percent of the
total in the 1973 fiscal year to
nearly o percent in 1977.

THE STUDY S A O the number
of women is expected to doable to
nearly 12 percent of all US
military personnel by the 1984
fiscal year and to reach almost 20
.gerccnt in the Ais Force.
• +*

"As the number of women in
the military increases, women are
beginning to enter, in greater

numbers, job fields that have
been traditionally held only by
men," the report s*'d. "Man; of
these are in the comb*-.*, environment."
!t said the Army does not
assign women to close combat
jobs on a regular basis, but allows
them to serve its combat-related
posts such as operating Hawk
missiles, flying Blackhawk helicopters and jumping with airborne units.

THE STUDY called for r e s o l ing legal restrictions that prevent
women from serving in combatrelated jobs in the, Air Force »ad
Navy. It said army woiren have
shown they are capsbie of playing
have shown "they are capable of
playing an ever, larger part in
national defense."
Bu! the report showed that 46
percent of (he enlisted women on
active duty in the armed forces
served in traditional administrative. clerical, medical and dental
jobs in 1977.
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N o n c h a l a n t tuition h i k e
Are there alternatives?
The Daily Guardian wishes to extend its apologies to Wright
State s Assistant to the President David A twater for a quote uied in
an editorial entitled "Tuition prices" in its November 21 issue, the
quote was: "We [the administration] can always raise the student';
fees."
The connotation of the quote was one of casualness towards
tuition hikes. Mr. A twater's quote actually referred to there being
no legislator-imposed limit to tuition hikes and did not mean to
imply a casual attitude towards such hikes.
There have been, however, many such casual remarks made
showing a very nonchalant attitude towards raising tuition. In one
case, a University official concerned with the ability of students to
net this quarter 's fees in on time actually noted that it could get
even worse in the future with more tuition hikes coming.
It might also be noted that this comment occured shortly after
WSV President Robert Kegsrreis notified the campus community
that a funds increase of 15 percent will be needed to run this
University during the 1979-/10 school year. Perhaps the president
should consider such measures as cutting expenditures by a modest
seven and one half per cent.
Yet. how can Wright State hope to attain national prominence
after cutting the budget? And after all. is that not the purpose of all
universities — to satisfy the egos of those who run them?
The answer, to those who are occupied in budgeting, is an
emphatic no. Universities exit/ to educate and state universities
exist to educate those who cannot afford the exorbitant costs
charged by private universities.
This end is not served by raising tuition four years in a row as has
been the case here at WSU. A valid case can be made that the Ohio
Legislature should be more supportive of its state universities.
Hut we must realize there are many organizations lugging on tke
coattails of the legislature for their attention as well fls their funds.
These groups have also felt the money squeeze thai many arc
calling a recession as fiercely as the state universities have. Yet they
have not raised their prices four yi-ars in a row.
tHui many of these institutions do net have the "safety valve" of
student fees to tuPn to <o keep from making budget cuts. Wright
State University should 'ry to live within its budget limits, and
forego another tuition hike, an event which seems to be becoming a
yearly tradition.
Of course, as things stand there is no reason to bc'ieve that the
administration wilt behave any differently from the way it has in
recent years. Thai is. unless there develops a wide base of support
among the student body against such an increase. Any students
who are opposed to a tuition hike and would like to have their
opinions printed in The Guardian are encouraged to write us and
express their feelings.

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
editor... gay Ion vickers
managing editor... miriam liegh elrod
'associate editor.. John salyer
news editor... mike hosier
wire editor...david denney
sports editor.. .j.f. carroll
business manager...chipp swindler
production manager...sandie woodard
ad manager... lance goldberg
copy personnel melanie updike. lisa aurand. craig thomas
layout staff...sue larkin, eletha vance
typesetters... cindy jack son. dori violin
graphic artists...Steve bissett. tracy jane, siobhan sennett. john
kleperis
reporters...r.L mctcalf. ron wukeson. ron ryder, rick johnson. lore
lewis, dave mix. torn vondruska. chuck slevens. sharom
twarek. cheryl willis. adrienne mcevcy. karen burrows, alau
scheidt. dori violin, roberi canady daniel pickrel
secretaries...linda evqns. robin ackhn
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Welcome back students
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Associate Editor
As is the tradi'ion, the Guardian begins each
new quarter with a "welcome back" column,
which usually amounts to a running oratory on
how great things ace and how happy we all are
to be back at school.
But with the start of this winter quarter. I
intend to say it a little differently. First of all, 1
have little doubt that there arc many students
who, like me, are not always thrilled to the
marrow to start another quarter. This can
probably be attributed to the sad truth that for
many students college is fairly boring. This is
sad because it need not be that way at all.

despite what many critics may say, America is
still the land of opportunity. If you have the
desire and the ability, there are very few limits
to the heights to which you can aspire in the
United States.
Wright State University is a good example of
the opportunities available in the US. A few
years ago. this sizable university didn't exist. It
now allows many people to obtain that much
touted college degree. Many of the people who
now attend WSU would not be able to go to
school otherwise.
Despite the pitfalls associated with a consumcr-bascd society such as now exists in the
US. we should not forget the incredible degree
of creature comforts it lends us. We enjoy a
plethora of goods and services in this country
that exist just to help us spend our leisure time
and make our lives as comfortable as possible.

THERE ARE MANY causes for this, nut the
least of which arc students themselves who fail
to utilize the great opportunity for involvement
college affords them. Another contributing
factor is the type of educational grist mill that
exists at Wright State (and many other institutes
of higher education as well).
Since it is doubtful that the system will
change drastically in the foreseeable future,
students would be wise to make the best of what
they have.
On the subject of how great things are, it is
time to be realistic. Things arc pretty screwed
up. The economy shows signs of going down the
tubes; our technological society continues to
grow and change at quantum rates while our
supply of natural resources continues to
dwindle; and evei present is threat of thermonuclear self-annihilation. But, despite the bleak
picture this appears 'o paint, there is cause for
thanks and hope.

BUT A QUESTION arises: where do we go
from here? The problems that face us in the near
future are massive but not unsolvable. The same
technological and industrial entity we have
created which causes so many of our economic
and ecological problems has the potential to
help solve many of our problems.
The key word nere is " h e l p . " Science and
Ic hnology can only help us in the future to a
limiJ'.d CJsgree It would be very dangerous for
nun to complacently wait for the great god of
technology to cur; our chronic ills.
We must instead rely on our own inner
slrength as well as out capacity for self-sacrifice
(an almost lost virtue which we must reclaim) to
ftssist mankind in the coiming century.

WE AIx ENJOY the great privilege of living
in a free democratic society, a luxury denied to
millions of humans living on this planet. And

AND SO WITH AL». this I welcome you back
to school. Learn wt.i, ''or we shall all surely be
tried in cur lifetimes.
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Winter schedule
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HAPPY NEMI yBAR a

PoQowiag
tone of the more Important dates students should
keep la miad for Winter qaaiter:
Jaaaary 8 — Last day to ragiatar or add daases.
Jaaaary IS — Last day far tt% ralaad for withdrawals.
Last day to He Isr March gradaatioa.
J w * q r 19 — Martin Lather K l * Day at sewed. No daaeea.
February 12 - Early Sprtag leghtratloa begtes.
February 21 — Last day to withdraw or drap a dass without a grade.
March 1 — Last day to apply for Jone graduation.
First day August graduates should apply If they wish to
participate in the June graduation ceremonies. August graduates' deadline is April 1.
March 2 — Last day to register early for spring quarter.
March 5 — Open registration begins.

—welcome t a c k ! &

March 12 — Final eisminations begin.
Msrch 17 — Final examinations end.

Horizons program opens Med school doors to disadvantaged
Medicine program.
Horizons is a si* week summer
program for minority and other
disadvantaged high school juniors
"We want to motivate them and seniors in the area who are
(the students) so they will con- interested in further education in
tinue in the sciences in high health related fields, it wss
school and will major in the created bccause of the low numsciences in college. The end ber of minority applicants to the
result is these students apply to WSD med school. Pope staled.
med school," said Allen Pope,
coordinator of Wright Slate Medi•LAST YEAR in the state of
cal School's new Horizons in
By MIRIAM LEIGH ELROD
Guardian Staff Writer

Ohio only 60 black students
applied to our school and we saw
the need for a systematic method
of recruiting minorities. Only five
or six American Indians applied
and all other minorities...about
40." In the state, there were 1200
applications. Pope went on to say.

He stressed that the term
disadvantaged includes students
with economic and physical han-

dicaps as well as minorities.
Information about Horizons has
been distributed to 12 or 15
boards of education in the area
and high school science teachers
and advisors are submitting students' names. The program will
be open to 20 students the first
year. Applications are currently
being taken and the final selections will be made this spring by
Horizon's advisory committee.
"The bulk of students will be

juniors the first year," Pope said.
"1 don't envision many seniors
because of high school requirements."
Pope would like to see an interdisciplinary approach to the program and "a lot of self-directed
study." The half day sessions will
take place at WSl! and there will
be an opportunity for some of the
students to work the second half
of !he day with health institutions
affiliated with WSU.

WRIGHT STATE
BASKETBALL
STUDENTS FREE
(With Wright State I.D.)

WRIGHT STATE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1979
Here

8:05 p.m.

U.D. Arena

7:30 p.m.

Thomas More College

Here

7:,30 p.m.

Jan. 20

Elmhurst College

Here

8:05 p.m.

Jan. 27

Indiana-Purdue at Indianapolis

Here

7:30 p.m.

Feb. 5

Eastern Illinois University

U.D. Arena

7:30 p.m.

Feb. 7

University of Arkansas^Little Rock

Feb. 12

Cleveland State University

Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 26

Jan. 6

Northeastern Illinois University

Jan. 8

Central State University

Jan. 13

Here

30 p.m.

U.D. Arena

7:30 p.m.

University of Akron

Here

7:30 p.m.

St. Joseph's College
University Missouri-St. Louis

Here

Spring Arbor College

Here

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

I
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R.L. Metcalf mingles around backstage

By R.L. METCALF
Goafdlan Musk Writer
' 'So you pay your dues
In the grotty pubs
And you try to ignore
All the body rubs
From the fat MC's in the bingo
cla-bs
But it's worth it to feel
All that i nergy rise
And to tevp on reliving those
incredible highs
On the road"
The Road. Andy Maekav. Howard
Schumin.

ful album, is devoted to the
subject, and many other performers have written songs about
it.
Most people who see rock
performers on tour see only two
or three hours- performance by
one person or a small group of
musicians. This illusion is fabricated and sustained by many
people working behind the
scenes.
! SPENT three months talking
or corresponding with people who
have had a part in life on the road,
The road is a "place" which that part unseen by most. The
holds a romantic appeal for many. most common remark I heard is
RUNNING ON EMPTY, by far" "Nobody realizes what I do; no
Jackson Browne's most success- one ever writes about it or asks

me about it."
It's curious that both comments
could be true. They have all
proven to be fascinating people —
who sometimes have more of
interest to say than the stars
themselves.
Some share the excitement and
the difficulties of road life.
Roadies and road managers travel
with performers, attending to
both musicians and equipment.
OTHERS, SUCH AS limousine
drivers and promoters, remain
more or less tied to an area, but
their lives connect with those of
the performers.
And some have littic share in
the supposed glamour of a rock

concert, finding it an evening of
hard work, aggravation, possibly
even danger — and very little
respect. Yet concerts and similar
events would be impossible without medical personnel and security guards for the protection of
those who attend.
Finally — although they do not
(usually) perform a paid function,
and have been declared by the
media to be involved in an
obsolete lifestyle — groupies are
often a part of life on the road.
IN THE NEXT few weeks, you
will be introduced to some of
these people. You'll find out what
they do. why they do it. and how
they feel about it.

An uncountable number of
people have helped with this
project: those I interviewed and
those I met briefly, who inspired
this series through their words,
actions and attitudes. Almost all
have been more than willing to
share their experiences and opinions with me. Unfortunately, they
are far too numerous to name,
and there are some whose names
/ do not know. I would like to
express my gratitude to all who
participated, in whatever capacity. Che and Leucie deserve
special recognition, not only for
their inten'iews. but for their
suggestions, support and detective work.

Friendship or sex?

Definition of groupies depends on beholder
By R.L. METCALF
Gusrdlui Mnalc writer
"The ladies come to se: you
If your name still rings a bell
They give you damn near nothin
And they'll say they knew you
well
So you tell em you 'll remember
Hut they know it's just a game
And along the way their faces
All begin to look the same... "
The Road. Danny O'Keefe.
Everyone connected with the
music industry, and even 'hose
with a casual interest in music,
has a different definition of the
word "groupie.'' To seme, the
word refers to unusually fervent

we were, as old friends who knew
the band from before — or a se*
object. Groupies arc content with
being sex objects; they're girls
with very low self-esteem. They
attach themselves to someone
with a name, and because they go
to bed with him. they feel
important, like some of the magic
of that name has rubbed off on
them."
"Stella" sees this lifestyle as
inherently degrading. "Some of
thesr girls are literally passed
urouiul by a group," she states.
"They never realized that they
were being put down."

GOODMAN DISAGREES.

It

has been hyped through the
media till it's larger than life.
They don't really know why
they're going after it. They say
they like the music, but th;
music's really Freudian."
"STELLA" ELABORATES on
her view of the groupie/star
relationship: "These kids really
believe these guys care. Thcv do
Ihings they'd never do for anyone
else But the performers have no
respect for any of them, even
though some deserve it, some are
nice girls, but just too stupid to
realize what they arc into.''
One performer s comments
speak lor themselves. "I got an

Hollywood groupies forming a
rock band was pretty much a joke.
Receiving lots of attention, press,
and support from Stiff Records'
Jake Riviera, they decided to
become 'serious' about their fantasy..."
As a performer, her relationships with musicians have been
mostly confined to friendships
among colleagues. "1 like meeting musicians to pick up tips and
get possible connections for gigs,
bands, sessions, even parties."
she reveals. "Listen, I learned
some good guitar riffs from
Michael Schenker (UFO) and am
proud
it.... I have had fleeting

girls who arc hanging out. Listen.
I know 'groupies' who just w anna
name drop and get in shows for
free, and I know 'groupies' who
just like being around their idols
or their favorite musicians."
Some sources claim that the
groupie lifestyle is obsolete. Good
man obviously feels otherwise, or
he would not have launched a
magazine devoted to it "There
are thousands of them; they're
not obsolete. We're living in a
time warp — people don't know
what year it is. Nothing is
obsolete; there's no present. Technologies an be obsolete
lifestyles cannot."
Yet there is quire a conflict
between (he demeaning. sub-
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
"Cure for the Winter Blahs"
UCBS JUMPING JANUARY
Let us help you jump back into
the swing of things this Friday
night at the Daytona Beach Disco.
This event is sure to warm you up
and into thoughts of Spring
Break. The cost of the Daytona
Beach Disco is only one thin buck
(purchased in advance at the
Hollow Tree Box Office in the
University Center) or at the door,
for $1.50. Roger and the Human
Body will return that night to
keep your hot little disco feet
jumping. Also there's an added
bonus. All students that attend
the Daytona Beach Disco will be
eligible to win one Vt price trip to
Daytona Beach during Spring
Break. Speaking of Spring Break
in Daytona. UCB's travel committee is sponsoring this trip March
I 18-25. The cost is only $123.75
I per person and a $50.00 deposit is
I due by January 12. See you this
I FANTASTIC FEBRUARY
I Tired of paying unheard of
I prices at local movie theatres?
UCB's Cinema has weekly cheap
thrills in store for you for only one
buck! The series starts on January 12 with Start the Revolution
Without Me and winds up Winter
quarter on March 9 with the
classic chiller What Ever Hap
petted to Baby June. These cheap
thrills arc held every weekend in
112 Oelman at 7.10 nm.

Friday at the Daytona Beach
Disco, and pay your deposit now
in the Hollow Tree Box Office for
a vacation in Daytona Beach
during Spring Break.
Try your skills and keep warm
this January 16 in the game room
of the University Center. UCB's
annual foosball tournament will
be held from 12-6 pm for only 50
per person or $1.00 for teams.
Also for you eight ball fans there
will be a billiards tournament on
January 11 in the game room
from 12-7 pm. The cost for this
event is only $1.00. Sign up for
both tournaments is in the Hollow
Tree Box Office in the lower level
of the University Center. Trophies will be awarded to the first
and second place winners and
first place winners from each
tournament will be eligible for the
regional ACU-I tournament at
Michigan University in February.
In a mood for a mellow, joyous,
serene evening of entertainment?

UCB Coflee House if just for you.
Coffee House will be presenting
the notable singer/songwriter
CONNIE HUBER on Sunday,
january 28. 1979 from 8-1 lpm in
the Rathskeller. Connie has tra-

ments rather than lectures. The
first program will be "Fantastic
Voyage: Dreams and Meditation"
by She Spcakersteam of the
Dayton Area Association for Research and Enlightenment. The
lectures which are free

and open to the public are
scheduled for noon of each Wednesday of Winter Quarter (except
for January 3 and March 14). The
first lecture on January 10 will
take place in Room 155C of the
University Center

veied the country entertaining House-campus circuit. Coffee
audiences with her own original House will also be featuring
compositions; h is like watching WSU's own Richard Edgerton
and listening to the aspiring Joni Sunday. February 11 and Open
Mitchell in the days when she was Mike Nite winner David Hoover
coming up through the Coffee on Sunday. March 4.
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Interested in films, massage or
belly dancing? UCB is offering
mini, non-credit courses on these
subjects this winter quarter. Massage class will be offered again
this quarter with instructor Richard Edgerton. Nimble fingers
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Richard will teach you how to do *
complete massage and discuss
how massage can be related to
the rest of your life. Film enjoyment will be taught by Tom Clark.
Tom has done his PhD work on
film and the arts, and is also a
great flick fan. The class will see
some movies on campus, some at
thealres. and some on T.V. Belly
dancing will be taught by Jill
.Steele. Belly dancing is not only
fun. but it can help you shed
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Raiders storm into winter with 8-1 record
•rU.GMMU

I played
A c majority of their | M M at
home, there * u really no home
court advantage. because many
WSU itudenu don't know they
have a basketball team.
And, according to Coach Ralph
Underhlll. there is "really no
home court advantage unless
there are at least 6.000 people."
So the Raiders played without
the audience facing some stiff
competition in the first month of
the season.

light aaw the taaa h rttttag back to Highland Heights, with
pretty with aa ovaml w r t «* aaw recoct far Wright State.
The laiders were hot. aad
• • I . HMJT reda avar W n f c i r i
103-73 ttaa I
D M * » 1 wfcaa ladbaa Caatral caawtothe
WSU
gym they M vfctta to the
M M Uaharrtly *44). * «
pmm aad %aw iwsrtakaa. W-72.
The Grsyfc—ads' i w r i
_to the guM waa aat
l a y mire. M. a tort
Onjtawd
Mm N i a a MH h
toabawdMrtMtaatoart aaaaaal aiaca the team had
The two .
p u s sawad as an leeeethe. played afl of their gaasM oa the
aad the turn weat oa to «paat mad aad oat at town.
MoC H i ' s Noraswea 74-W in
overtime. The laiders knew what
they were facing. Northern Kentucky waa ranked in the Top ten of
Division D all last season and
were coming back with battle in
their eyes after a poor showing in
the NCAA Tournament.
The Norsemen were also carrying Dan Doellman, a 6'6" forward, who, according to Hils, can
"pitch them in from downtown.'
DOELLMAN ONLY "pitched
i n " 11 points against the Raider
defense, and the Norsemen went

THE I A B W performance
against the Greyhounds was not a
particularly memorable one. Bob
Cook, who along with Jimmy
Carter led the team in scoring
with 14 points, noted, " t h e team
waa flat.
Everyone on the team was
down and not too worried," Cook
eiplained. "The way we started
out, it showed, and there wasn't a
whole lot we could do about it."
The Raider strength was on the
line. The tesm accumulated 24
points on free throws, compared
to the Greyhounds' 10. Once
again it seemed to be the Raider
press that was the winning factor.
"THE PRESS HURT Miami
and it hurt us." stated Pearson,
top scorer for the Greyhounds
with 20 points. "Usually the team
pressing fouls more, but that
wasn't the case this time. Wright
State has a good ball club, you

can't take that away Irian them."
While the preaa was impressive, the laider petfanaawce oa
the boards waa art. Wright Stale
rtkiaadhag waa half that of
ladiaaa Ceatral. 1M. "TWtoaai
might have feeaa a BttJa lag
weary" r.fl.lard Coach Underbill
Even after a fart p t r f e r i a a r e
oa the boards did a r t N f i m n
right away far die Raiders When
they next travelled to Charieatoa,
Illinois they were defeated 79-72.
The loes waa on the boards, the
Panthers beating the laiders on
hoards 2-1.
OF COURSE, coming into
Charleston at a time when the
Panther football team had just
defeated Delaware in NCAA finals didn't help the Raiders.
There is nothing like a cohesive
student body to make a visiting
team seem like a bunch of alK-ns.
The Raiders just couldn't pull it
off.
The game was best summed up
by Panther coach Don Eddy.
"The rebounding in this game
was a real plus for our team. We
hit the boards good. The Raiders
press a lot, but when it broke
down we could score against
them. The 'hing about the press
is that you can either get a lot or
lose a lot."
RALPH UNDERBILL was not
impressed with the team performance, stating they should
"just forget this game and go
back and do a better job on boards
next time. We can't let a team
beat us on the boards 2-1."
Something happened between
the Panther game and the game
the following Monday against the
St. Joseph Pumas. The Raiders
were more successful on the
boards and defeated the Pumas
73-65.
It was a physical game, and at
one time Carter received a blow to
I the face by Puma Kevin Sims.
| Sims was ejected after the foul.
THE RAIDERS did what they
promised, equalling the Pumas'
rebounds. They chalked up another " W " and went home.
The next game was against
Otterbein, and the net may have
looked a little worn after everything was over. The Raiders
demolished it with a record
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ITUDENT DEVELOPMENTSTUDENTDE'
Under the provisions cf t h e Family E d u c a t i o n a l
R i g h t s a n d Privacy Act of 1974, a s t u d e n t h a s t h e
r i g h t to w i t h h o l d t h e release of p u b l i c i n f o r m a t i o n
to persons or i n s t i t u t i o n s o u t s i d e t h e U n i v e r s i t y .
Public i n f o r m a t i o n includes:
college, school, or division of e n r o l l m e n t
dates of e n r o l l m e n t
class r a n k
degree(s) e a r n e d , if any
major
.de.tes(s) of degree(s) e a r n e d
honors
Public i n f o r m a t i o n , as defined bv t h e UnLverslty,
is d i f f e r e n t irom directory i n f o r m a t i o n - n a m e ,
a d d r e s s , and teleDhone n u m b e r of the s t u d e n t - w h l c h is w i t h h e l d w h e n the student- checks t h e
a p p r o p r i a t e box on any q u a r t e r ' s r e g i s t r a t i o n
form.,
Anv c u r r e n t l y enrolled s t u d e n t w i s h i n g to p r e v e n t
The release of Dubllc i n f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g t h e
w i n t e r q u a r t e r s h o u l d complete a r e q u e s t form in
'the offlpe of S t u d e n t Development, 122 Allyn Hall,
no lfeter than! Monday , J a n u a r y 8 . 1979

ImiaklH 7 6 percent shooting
average from the field. The
laider* alao art another record
with JO aaairta.
The record smashing afcaart

umtaadiwii the victory. 11294. The game afcowcaaad aa
tapMhe to* Scfcaeffer with »
potato, aad aa eqaaBy liupraaaM
Eddie Crewe wteaa ball haadfag
waataMad aoaaeoae weaving ta
and oat of a nan.
KMTOKOTTEMHN Cardinals, Daa Breugh brought la a
career high 33 points. Broagh
conceded that they lost the game
against the press.
" W e played really intenae this
game but got caught on their
t r a p , " Brough explained. "When
we got caught on their trap we
lost our momentum. We tried to
come back but it was too late.
Their phenomenal shooting put
us off. If it had been 50 instead of
75 percent it would have been
different."
Next trip on the road to
Youngstown. the Raiders were
quietly confident. They knew the
Youngstown Penguins under veteran coach Don Rosselli would
be starting at least two freshmen
in the lineup. The Raiders would
apply pressure. That pressure
proved to be too much, and the
Raiders froze the Pengi::ns with a
20 point advantage. 75-55.
THE RAIDERS H A " a less
than inspiring first h if. something which has becoi a sort of
habit with the team. ! .iey were
shooting everything rom the
perimeter, and the Per, . inns had
no problem penetrating their
defense. A switch to a match-up
defense in the second half proved
effective and there was much
more movement on the floor. The
Penguins were easy victims during the second half.
During the first half it was
difficult to tell if Schaeffer were
even on the court. Me had only
one lay-up in the first four
minutes of the game. But. if
Schaeffer was a sitting duck in the
first half, he was a locomotive the
second, putting himself in good
shooting territory and making the
shots to gain 18 of his 20 points in
the second half alone.
(S<»e PENGUIN, p«<e 10)

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college stu^onts soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management, if you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:

LCDS Doug Harrington
2001<. High. Suite-iOT
Columbus. Ohio 43255

|
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Now is the time to make a great deal
onaTI programmable.

$10
REBATE
with
purchase
ofaTI-59.

value

2 FREE

software pakettes
with purchase
ofaTI-58.
See coupon

TI Programmable 58
A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
. . and in the years to come. And if you buy a TI-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28, 1979, you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes-a
$20 value- wlwi* you buy a 11-58. Choose from:
• Mathematics
• Electronic Engineering
• Statistical Testing
• Civil Engineering
• Marketing/Sales
• Fluid Dynamics
• Production Planning
• Blackbody Radiation
• Astrology
• Oil/Gas/Energy
• 3-0 Graphics
The economical TI-58 key-programmable provides up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memories. Tl's
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with
ready-to-use programs written by professionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-bystep program listings, applications notes, instructions
and sample problems.! Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. TI-58, only
$125.00*.

Get a $10.00 rebate when you buy a TI-59.

Extra savings on the most advanced handheld programmable calculator ever made. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. You can store the

Texas Instruments technology bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TI Programmable 59
programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Additional ready-to-use programs are available through Tl's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59,
$300.00-.
The TI-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools
specifically designed for solving complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily
— allowing you to concentrate on learning while they
find the solutions. Both feature Solid State Software'"
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is
included with each calculator-an instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available
j i ,
See the TI-58 and 59 at your dealer Soday \ **r l
and take advantage of one o. these limited
time offers.
^
'U S suggested retail price
I Specialty Pakettes do not include glug in modules or magnetic cards

[ j

i've bought my TI-58. please send me these two frfic ti pakette.

•

I've boughi my TI-59. please send rne my JiO 00 rebate

Texas Instruments will fulfill the otter you have selected above vhen you (!) return this completed
coupon, including se-ial number (2> along wtti your completed customer information card
(packed in box) and (3) a dated copy ol proof o' you' purcM verifying oiircluu ot a TI Programmable 58 nr 59 (MttMXf is applicable) between January 1 and February 28 1979 lte.ni
matt be »aitm. I M M at betore Mc x* ' . tS79, to quality lor RIIS special oiler
StxJU: TI-56/90 Special 0t!:r. f* 0 tfci 43. lateMk. Tail! 79408

Address

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

C»»
Zip

INCORPORATED
CaloMtor Senal fcumber

©Mil

(Hon. back of calculator)
Ptaas« alio* 30 days for delivery Otter void ctere prsMMad by 'iw Otter good n U S only
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Ohio State University tackles Woody Hayes
By J.F CARROLL
v (uartiian Sport* Fdltur
Woody Hayes is no longer the
Ohio State head football coach.
The man who held the position for
2S years lost his coal at last Friday
light's game against Clemson at
the Gator Bowl and swung at
Clemson linebacker Charlie Bauman.
Clemson had just intercepted a
crucial Art Schlichter pass, a pass
which could have brought a
victory for the Buckeyes who were
coming off a 7-3-1 season.
SCHLICHTER TACKLED B.Uman after the interception, unfortunately landing Bauman in
Woody Hayes territory, right
below his feet. Hayes, in frustration. sought an outlet for his
aii'ger and Bauman was unfortunately available. In what some
people feel was a mental snap,
Hayes swung at Bauman and then
took his anger out on his own
teammates. Hayes had to be
restrained by a crowd of officials,
football players, and fellow
coaches.
Unfortunately for Hayes, the

president of Ohio State was at the
game. There may have been no
alternative for him but to fire
Hayes. Haves' behavior may have
been the final humiliation for the
school.
There was a report that linebacker Bauman had taunted
Hayes with the ball but Bauman
later denied the action, stating,
"it doesn't show tt in tin? replays."
IF BAUMAN HAD in fact
taunted Hayes, there it almost no
way the hot-tempered Hayes
could have withheld his anger.
Hayes, who has done everything
from shoving a camera In a
photographer's face to breaking a
yard marker, was not going to
take the taunting from an opposing teammate lightly.
And then there la the conjecture that the University had been
thinking of firing Hayes before
this incident and the situation
gave them the perfect opportunity
to do so. If this Is the case then it
Is indeed a shame that Hayea took
a swing at Bauman.
There waa a concensus at the
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Wright State Athletic Department
that the firing of Hayes was a
fustifiable move, perhaps the only
action which could have been
taken. While many fe't -he firing
was a shame for a man who has
given 110 perccnt or more to Ohio
state football, the majority also
felt the move was necessary. .
JIM DOCK, assistant vquatics
director: "This incident alone
standing all by itself certainly
merits dismissal. It is unfortunate, though, that he didn't
resign. I'm sorry he was still
angry and made the comment,
•you bettet juft fire me.' "
Ken Knight, assistant director
of Intramural Sports: "t think it
(the firing) was probably deserved and 1 waa surprised tt
hadn't happened before. Swinging at a player was totally
uncalled for but he probably
didn't even realize he was iV>in»
it."
Bob Grote, assistant has krt ball
coach: "If he~M)»0ftd for what
he did then I thick J t > f s a good
thing. I don't kSKTw" everything
that was involved in the situation

but his conduct was unbecoming
for a guy who's teaching kids how
to perform under a pressure
situation.
STEVE KELLY, assistant sports
information director: "The firing
was the only thing the university
could do and that's from a Woody
Hayes fan. I grew up really liking
Woody Hayes but there's no
eicuse for what he did. Woody
should be able to take it. Hitting
phototraphers is one thing but
when you hit a kid, it's different,
that was the kid's job."

ashamed as a coach to see it
happen. The pattern for Hayes in
the last two to three years showed
he wasn't coping with the situation as he should have."
EARLENE WENNEK. et hietic
secretary: "I hated to see it
happen but I think he should have
retired a year or so ago. I saw
what he did at the game and I
turned it off immediately. As for
his firing, if that's the way he
wanted it. then that's the way it
should be."
Brent Rutkowski. sports information student assistant: "It
looked like the Clemson player
was taunting the Ohio State
players and I think Woody took it
personally. I think it's unfortunate he had to be fired but I don't
think there was any other way he
could have left. He is supposed to
be a leader and he shnnW-'* «•
done anything like that."

Dave Stahl sports information
director: "I don't think the action
taken by the university was
unwarranted. There have been
too many things in recent years
but I still think it's a pity the
whole thing happened. Had he
left under the guiae of a resignation he may have been able to
continue to contribute to the t PERHAPS, however, Hayes'
' university in some way." . - . - 1 firing waa best summed up by
Peggy Wynkoop. i?omoL|«/-_ • BjJph Underbill, head basketball
leyball and taxis codch: "1 think ;;«©asfc,affright State. "I think
it was a disgrace. There's no "U>a flew York Giants ought to hire
place in athletics for that. 1 was h i m . " '

Penguin coach lauds WSU
fer record came in the midst of an
intense battle with Capitol, one of
Penguin Coach Rosselli sum- those ciiff-hanger attairs where
med it up this way. "I think the coaches chew their nails and
combination of the Wright State commit technical fouls.
The regulation playing time
press, good defense, and matchup combined with our poor de- ended with a scoire of 75-75. As is
fense summarizes the whole •Iways the case in overtime, the
thing. This is the best Wright game could have gone either way
State team 1 have seen so far and 1 and everyone knew that. After the
consider them one of the stronger Schaefer sink which gave him the
career record, the game was still
teams around."
THE TEAM RETURNED home undecided. There was no time for
to play the last game of 1978 celebration, but Schaefer did
receive the game ball and recogniagainst the Capitd Crusaders.
It was also the game where tion.
COMING BACK into action the
Schaefer became Wright State's
leading scorer, surpassing Lyle Raiders had a slight lead, but lost
Falkner's 1,418 points. The Schae- it when Crusader Ricklv Lee tied
Icontinued from page 8)

it all up 81-81. Again there was
every chance Wright State would
lose. When Crusader Keith Mendenhall fouled Schaefer, the Raid
ers called a time out.
With six seconds left in the
game and the score still tied,
Schaefer was under a considerable amount of pressure. He took
a shot and missed <nd Capital
called a time out. With one
second left Bob Cook, with assistance from Carter, laid one in
but was fouled by Mendenhali. It
was all over, with Wright Stale
winning, 85-81.
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WHY IS TMS RACE
DRIVER GRMNHK?
Some say it's because he
gave up a promising film
career to head up the
Budwefecr Racing Team!
But the real reason is that
he just likes to win. And he
did plenty of that this past
season in a pair of
Budwetser-spoosored, Bob
Sharp-prepared Datsun
race cars.
Fifteen races: Twelve wins!
On the pole eight times!
Three track records!
And in the SCCA National
Championships at Road
Atlanta, he took a second
place in his C-Production
Datsun 280-Z .. and a third
in the B-Sedan category with
his Datsun 200-SX.
Naturally, we congratulate
him for his super season
and wish him even greater
success in '79.

From your friends
at Budweiser

m

S

We at the WSU Bookstore would
like to welcome you back!

Come see us In the lower
level of the University Center
for all your academic supplies

